Today
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Marina Watowich: “Concerning or inconsequential: ocean acidification influences behavior and dynamics of marine predators and prey.” Hulings 120, 11:30am.

Thursday, January 22
WATCH SENIOR music major Joe’s comps presentation at 12pm in the Concert Hall.
CHILI NIGHT: “Is Freedom of Speech an Entitlement, or a Right?” Join OIIL for awesome discussion and amazing chili Alumni Guest House 6pm-7:30pm
MIDNIGHT PIZZA PARTY! Come to Great Hall to kick off the first ever 24-hour Give Day. Connect with alums from around the world: go.carleton.edu/carlsgive
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Evan McNeil: “Glycobiology in Neurological Disorders.” Hulings 120, 1:00pm. Please join us!
STUDY IN Berlin during Fall term 2015! Info session for this Carleton OCS program at 5PM in Leighton 236.
REPRESENTATIVE CASEY Sprau from International Studies Abroad (ISA) will be available to answer questions. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

Friday, January 23
HAPPY NATIONAL Pie Day!!! Make sure you stop by the dining hall to pick up a tasty slice of pie!
FIRST KNIGHTLIFE event of the term! Come play games at Dacie’s and eat yummy cookies! 8pm on the 23rd. This event is sub-free. chancea WILD AND Scenic Environmental Film Festival in Faribault. Documentaries, snacks, Northfield community networking, and environmental justice. 6-10 PM. Signups on SAO webpage. $5/student.

Saturday, January 24
LIKE DRAGONS? Come to Benton’s Dragon Evolution Auction at 7pm and bid on ridiculous traits in a light-hearted competition to create the coolest creature!
SMASH BROS Melee tournament and under vs. upperclassmen crew battle! 3:30 in Sayles 251, snacks, open to all. Check our FB page for details.
WANT TO learn about saving the environment? Citizen’s Climate Lobby is having a discussion about their work at Sayles Lounge 3pm-5pm w/free food
COME TO WestCoastSwing Lessons 6-8 taught by pro to develop your dancing further followed open dance 8-11pm in Weitz 165. Free admission! Questions smirnoff
COME TO Burton this weekend for delicious Banana Split Saturday Sundaes!

Sunday, January 25
SURVIVOR HEALING Series--discussions and workshops for anyone who has had a negative sexual experience begins Sunday at 2:30pm. myrickl@carleton.edu if interested or with questions
FILM: MARCO Polo, a Very Modern Journey. Professor Zhao travels to Venice, recreates and contemplates the implications of the epic journey. 2:00pm Weitz Cinema

Monday, January 26
INTERESTED IN swingdance? Come to Monday Night Swing in Weitz 165. No experience or partner necessary! Lesson 9-9:45; open dancing until 10:30. Questions: flowersn
CHILI COOK-OFF: The 3rd Annual Carleton Chili Cook-off will be held Monday dinner in LDC. Come in to TASTE and VOTE for delicious chili!
HECUA OFFERS OCS programs in Ecuador, New Zealand, Northern Ireland, Norway and the United States. Find out more from the program rep, 11AM-2PM, Sayles.
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Anthony Harris: “Photorhabdus Asymbiotica Virulence Capabilities are Compromised When Switched from Insect Host Cells to Mammalian Host Cells.” Hulings 120, 11:30am.

CAMPS COMPS TALK: Brit Fryer’s film trans-ience explores trans representation within the coming of age genre and the positioning of self as abject.
**Tuesday, January 27**

COME TO see senior music major Will’s comps presentation at 12pm in the Concert Hall.

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, James Lindamood:** “The effects of converting riparian systems to agriculture.” Hulings 120, 2:00pm. All are welcome.

**Wednesday, January 28**

**BIOLOGY COMPS, Phuoc Tien Tran:** “Interactions between Inhibitory KIR & HLA Molecules in Understanding Efficacy Cancer Therapies Using Antibody-Dependent Cell-Mediated Cytotoxicity Killer Cells.” Hulings 120, 11:30am.

MOSCOW AND Beyond Spring 2016 OCS Info Meeting! Get the details from Prof. Diane Nemec Ignashev. 4:30PM, LDC 335.

**Thursday, January 29**

WONDERING WHERE to live next year? Check out the interest houses at the Interest House Fair-Jan 29(Thurs)12-1:30pm in the Great Hall.

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Dimitri Smirnoff:** “How can fish generate electric currents? Exploring the development of electric organs from skeletal muscle.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm.

MARCO POLO, a Very Modern Journey, see parts 2 and 3 of Prof. Zhao’s recreation of the epic journey. 7:00 pm Weitz Cinema

THINKING ABOUT studying abroad in the Middle East? Talk with a program rep from AMideast about your options. SH, 11AM-2PM.

**Friday, January 30**

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE HOURS Come & chat with Steve about anything! No appointment necessary! Friday, Jan. 30th 12:30-1:30 PM, Laird 100

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, John Cannon:** “What Stem Cells Can Teach Us About Growth and Disease in the Cerebral Cortex.” Hulings 120, 3:30pm.

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Therese Nelson:** “XCI and You: Sex Chromosome Inactivation Differences in Mammalian Infraclasses.” Hulings 120, 9:30am. Everyone is welcome!

**GENERAL**

WANT EARN up to $12 by by participating in a Comps Experiment? Email: bakern for more details!

LIKE TO have fun? Come play Ultimate with the Hot Karls! Practices M/W/Saturday/Sunday. Contact gordonh for more info

WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$? Scholarships available. contact macdonellm with questions

DOGSLEDDING MID-TERM break (5th weekend)!! Sign-ups at CANOE open meeting 4th week (Tuesday January 27 9:30pm, CANOE house). Cost $60 scholarships available. Contact macdonellm

TASTE OF HOME: Send your favorite recipes from home to BonAppetit@carleton.edu to have them featured in the dining halls! “There’s No Place Like Home!”

JOIN PROJECT FRIENDSHIP. Project Friendship matches college students with young Northfield students to simply hang out and serve as a role model. Contact pandeyn.

**CARLETON-FUNDED FELLOWSHIPS** Application Deadlines are rapidly approaching. Visit http://go.carleton.edu/fellow for information.

APPLY TO DJ Cowling Dance and MidWinter Ball! The application is live NOW on the SAO website. Apply by Thursday, January 22 at 5PM.

CONTACT IMPROV JAMS. 4a EVERY Friday in the larger Weitz dance studio. Wear loose clothing/no jewelry or watches. All experience levels welcome. Questions chancea

INTERESTED IN nude yoga/meditation? Contact chancea. Weekly co-ed practice. No experience necessary. All majors and class years welcome.

SIGN UP FOR YOUR COPY OF SKIN DEEP: http://goo.gl/4w1ApQ Questions? Email wetherallm

WERE YOU off-campus last term? Come stop by the Student Activities Office to pick up a Lagniappe!

INTERESTED IN working on a domestic violence crisis line? Volunteer for the HOPE Center! Email myrickl or clarkr for the application (due February 6).

**WANTED**

WANNA MAKE $5 in 20 minutes? Of course you do! Participate in my cognitive science comps experiment. Text w/your name 262-212-2299 or email hwanga

HAIR THE Musical is looking for a guitar player and a drummer. Performances are 9th Friday & Saturday. Questions? contact nassark or colel

LOOKING FOR blacklights, or other glow-in-the-dark things. For Goodhue Hall-Dinner on Jan 28th. If willing to lend us lights/blinky things, please email chancea

**LOST & FOUND**

LOST TWO keys on key ring with red and blue (I think) plastic key covers. Reward if found! Email deetzz

::Random Fact::

The largest amount of money you can have without having change for a dollar is $1.19 (3 quarters, 4 dimes, and 4 pennies).
DALE & ELIZABETH HANSON FELLOWSHIP IN ETHICS

FOR FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, AND JUNIORS

Deadline:
Applications to be completed ONLINE by 5pm on Friday, February 6, 2015

This fellowship is designed to support student research in ethics:

- Pursue research in ethics as an extension of your classwork
- Examine ethical questions as they relate to your major
- Explore issues that you aren’t able to explore through current course offerings
- Successful applicants receive a stipend of $1600, with up to $500 more in other expenses
- Students in any major are eligible

For details and application, visit the Hanson Ethics page at http://go.carleton.edu/fellow

Faculty adviser: Professor Laurence Cooper
Upcoming Job Fair Information Session & SLAC Deadline

2015 MN Private Colleges Job & Internship Fair Info. Session
Tues. Jan. 27th – 12pm, Leighton 304 – Pizza Provided
Are you seeking a summer internship or a full-time job after graduation? Consider attending the fair for a chance to meet over 200 employers. Learn more about the fair at this session.
SLAC - February Interview Day Application Deadline (Jan. 28th)
Apply and Interview to opportunities from 9 employers totaling 16 positions. (http://slaconsortium.org/)

From HWY 19 to Hollywood: Filmmaker Alums Return

Wednesday, Jan. 21 – 4pm – Mudd 73
John Fiege ’97 & Aleshia Mueller ’01 return to campus to talk careers. Aleshia works as a Script Supervisor and Documentary Producer. John is a director, cinematographer and photographer.

Peace Corps Visit

Table Visit: Thurs. Jan. 22nd – 11:30-1:30pm Sayles GS
Open Office Hours: Jan. 22nd – 1:30-3:30pm CareerCtr.
Stop by and talk with Janice at the table. For a longer conversation, stop by the Career Center. Meet with a Peace Corps Recruiter to learn how you can still begin service in 2015 or strengthen your application for later date. Stop in to hear about the new, easier-than-ever application process.

Match Education Information Session

Jan. 27th – 7:00pm, Leighton 236
Join Aaron Hirsh ’13, Match Corps Fellow as he talks about his role with Match Education. Match Corps Chicago Match Corps Chicago members are top-notch, recent college and semi-recent graduates, mid-career professionals and retirees interested and passionate about education. Match Corps members are full-time, in school, professional math tutors.

Entrepreneurship & Business Scholars Program

Twin Cities Business Scholars Program - Spring Break 2015 (preference for sophomores)
Ever wonder if the business field is right for you? Here’s your chance to learn more! The Business Scholars trip will kick off with an on-campus business symposium featuring alumni from a variety of companies/organizations. Then we'll hit the road, participating in company tours, networking sessions with alumni, and skill-based opportunities to explore the functional areas of business (marketing, finance, operations, and more).
Twin Cities Entrepreneurship Scholars Program - Spring Break 2015 (preference for juniors)
Interested in learning more about entrepreneurship including start-ups, social entrepreneurship, and venture capital? The Entrepreneurship Scholars trip will include a variety of company tours with Carleton alumni.
Application Deadline: February 2, 2015 via the Tunnel

Carleton Careers in Technology

Software is eating the world, and Carl alums are making it happen. A select group of alums doing amazing things in amazing companies will be revealing what it's like to do their jobs. For three weeks starting Jan 26, they will share what it’s like to be a tech insider and answer questions on the Carleton Careers in Tech Facebook group. Click the link and join the group to discover your future in tech!
Featured alumni include: Jennifer Showe ’00, Senior Systems Analyst - API, Starbucks, Kevin Dill ’92, AI Developer, Lockheed Martin, Jane Larson ’06, Usability Analyst, ForeSee, Cat Hernandez ’98, COO, Bust Out Solutions, Inc., Holly French ’13, Software Engineer, Rdio, and Niaz Ahmed ’05, Partner Technology Manager, Google. Join this group to receive updates!

MD/PhD Information Session with Dr. Yoji Shimizu

Tues., Jan. 27th – 12:00pm, Hulings 120
Director, Medical Scientist Training Program (MD/PhD), University of Minnesota and Cameron MacDonald-Hyman ’09, current MD/PhD student. Dr. Shimizu and Cam MacDonald-Hyman will discuss the MD/PhD career track in general and will also share specific information about the MD/PhD program at the University of Minnesota.

Career Center Hours
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 050
(507) 222-4293
carleton.edu/career/